### Major (48 hours)
- EDUC 419  Content Area Reading
- ENGL 213  British Literature I
- ENGL 223  British Literature II
- ENGL 224  American Literature II
- ENGL 325  Adolescent Literature
- ENGL 326  Survey of Literary Theory and Genres
- ENGL 332  Genres of Shakespeare
- ENGL 402  Seminar in Lit & Society
- SPAN 101  Elementary Spanish I
- SPAN 102  Elementary Spanish II
- CHOOSE ONE:
  - ENGL 120  Introduction to Creative Writing
  - ENGL 240  Intermediate Creative Writing
  - JOUR 118  Introduction to Journalism
  - OREN 105  Tusculum Experience (1 hr.)
  - PSYC 101  Essentials of Psychology
  - PSYC 305  Educational Psychology

### GENERAL EDUCATION (68 or 74* hours)
- CISC 100  Computer as a Tool (or validation)
- CISC 216  Computer as a Classroom Support System
- CMNS 330  The Hebrew and Christian Traditions
- CMNS 380  The Political Traditions of the West I
- ENGL 100  Introduction to College Writing*
- ENGL 110  Composition and Rhetoric
- ENGL 111  Composition, Research and Rhetoric
- ENGL 214  American Literature I
- ENGL 225  World Literature
- HIST 101 or 102  The West and the World I or II
- MATH 099  Introductory Algebra*
- MATH 100  Intermediate Algebra*
- MATH 120s or higher level math (excluding MATH137)
- PHED 201  Foundations of Physical Fitness and Wellness
- PSYC 200  Developmental Psychology

### PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION (36 hours)
- EDUC 200  History and Philosophy of Education
- EDUC 320  Classroom Discipline and Management
- HGLN 337  Assessment and Evaluation
- EDUC 342  Learning Environments 7-12
- EDUC 452  Student Teaching Seminar
- EDUC 456  Enhanced Student Teaching: 9-12 (6 hours)
- EDUC 458  Enhanced Student Teaching: 7-8 (6 hours)
- SPED 101  Survey of the Regular & Special Populations within the School Environment
- CHOOSE ONE NATURAL SCIENCE:
  - BIOL 100  Introductory Biology
  - BIOL 101  General Biology I
  - CHEM 101  General Chemistry I
  - EVSC 111  Environmental Science
  - GEOL 101  Physical Science
  - PHED252  Human Physiology
  - PHYS 101  General Physics I

### CHOOSE ONE ARTS:
- MUSC 101  Introduction to Western Music
- THEA 104  Introduction to Theatre
- VISA 110  Introduction to Art
- VISA 204  Ancient Through Renaissance Art
- VISA 208  Baroque Through Modern Art

*Not required if ACT/SAT scores merit*